








































































































































mIltorlum  for La 
Torre pictures. said 
Kathy 




































































































































































































Fees are $1 
paid
 at the sitting 
and a 
50
 cent deposit 
in advance. 
Photographer













St. from 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. 
February graduates
 also m a y 
reserve their 
copies
 of the 1961 











































 past ten 
years.  
Dr. Harkness
 received his M.A.
 
degree from the University
 of Sou-












Tickets for only two per-
formances 
of
 the SJS Speech 
and Drama production 
of "Mis-
tress of 
the Inn" Jan. 18 and 
19-- remain on sale. Tickets are 
50 cents for SJS 
students and $1 
for all others. The College The-
ater box office is open from 
1 
to 5 p.m. 
The play will be presented 
Friday and Saturday and Jan. 18 









































































































Also  on the 
agenda,  he 
said,  is 
an "informal
 discusion"
 on the 
ASB 





names shall be 
withheld
 and which 









 Secretary Brent 
Davis 
will present a "series of once 
historical novel and 
study of 





objective  portraits." 
of student
-faculty committees," The San Francisco Chronicle's 
Stevens  stated. 
Donovan Bess, who reviewed the 
A 
financial report on the ap- 




campus Nov. 9, 1960 said 
that "A Legacy" came 
 
of the 







Five plus Two" will be pre- 
v.ould be 
disappointing.
 It "is not," 
sented  by the social affairs corn- 




 I ec 
will report on its findings regard- 
Y R 
Leader 














Britis  Book 
AtTalkTod6y  
In College Opera 'Cosi fan Tutte' 
By DEANNE
 BOOMER 
Mozart's opera is 
being sung by Alfonso, that their two 
young 
Fine
 Arts Editor 
the opera 
workshop  tonight ladies, Flordiligi and Dorabella, 
A. gallant eighteenth century through Saturday at 8:15 p.m. in will prove 
inconstant. 
comedy, meaningless except as a Concert
 Hall. Tickets are on sale 
diversion, 
purposeless  except to at the 





inconstancy of woman, 
The story involves a bet between 
The
 story was 
coniidered im-
"Cosi fan Tulle"
 will open tonight two 
young  lovers, Ferrando and 
moral for 








old bachelor,  
by many.
 The fact that
 the ladies 
succumb 
to
 strange men 
within  24 
hours 




 this fact was due 
to 
the convention




 a comic opera
 of that time 
had 
to occur within
 a single day. 
"Cosi fan
 Tune- was meant 
as 
I joke 
by Mozart and 
his libret-
tist, Da 
Ponte. It is only a humor-
ous 










 in the pro-
duction.  
Graduate representative




who placed the item be-
fore 
the Council last week,
 will 
Mrs.  Jane St. Clair, 
who
 is col -
present
 an item of legislation 
be-  
lege 
coordinator for Young Repub- ; 













 LOVE, Jim Anderson 














































who  gOeN to COI. 
or 
OOP  









































































































































per  se mild 




























who  has 
sonic 
educa-
tion is an 
educated






























































































professor  of speech.  






















disapproving looks from Jim MacDonald as Ferrando and ador-
ing glances from Linda Stones as Dorabella in the opera workshop 




said Mrs. St. 










 on the 





 of the coming





said it will 
be the 
last



















 of plans to 
present a 90 min -
believes  there





ute  color 







United  Nations 






SD103, announced Mrs. Noreen Shirley 




 the film, 
LaBorge Mitchell, assitant proles- "The Stolen Child" by W. B. Yeats; 











Men." will be sor 
of speech. 
j Marcia Gordon. "The Elephant 
hearings  last 















 to the 
public  soon.
 






Reading literary selections will ' 
common
 In 




 students from the oral inter- , 
Anne 
Kissack,  selected poems; and 
terclay 














































 and Dr. Lawrence H. 









A novel by a 
young English w,i-
man which caused British literary 







in cafeteria rooms A and B at 
12:30 p.m. 
Sybille Bedfords7 "A Legacy," 
is the book. Aldous ("Brave New 
World") 
Huxley  roared the loud-
est. 
Mrs. Marion 
K. Richards. foreign 
student adviser and part-time 
member of the English department, 
will review the work. 





World  War I. It 










I The book's major conflict arises 
when 
the wealthy Catholic scion
 
mimics the daughter of the Jewish 
family. 
"An interesting, odd, and un-













The final oral interpretation Frost: Stephanie Kedian. ''Ar-
reading hour of the semester will rangement in Black and White" by 
. 
be presented
 tomorrow front 3:30
 
Dorothy  Parker. 
Punishment
 
th 4:30 p.m. in the Studio 



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 will be the 
topic  of 
thel
 
Readers and their 
selections  are: I Daniel 
Harrington.












































 rooms A and B, 









 reminder that 





 Roth, r eters. 
Wendy 
Vocke,  Eugene 
Vol-  
this
 type of 
activity
 is 
not to be 
"The Road Not Taken" and "A 
lucci, Carolyn























 %sere given 
the opportunity
 













tut 0111.15  
The series is open to 



















































per rent of 
the edn. 
1 




































 Some of the
 cdii-

















programs  in 
speepilization." 
"... 








". . . 
colleges 





















director for the AFL-CIO agri-
cultural worker organizing com-






Worker: His Problem anal the Un-
ion's Solution."
 
Slated for Co-Rec 
SIllifflehoard  
le:elm-or,  ad. 
'lit on
 






















go to the moviett." 




week,"  says 
Sagis, 18, Millville, N.J., 
got tired of Just using my 








I'd  lake a 
walk  to 
internipt
 my 
















The program is open 
to
 












 ,! a 
single set 
rept esenting a garden 
and a living room 
of a home. No 
breaks will be 
made to change 
scenes: the 
performers  will pa.ss 
through into the
 area required. 
Cast 




 Ferrand o; 
James 










DesThPeinac.ast  for Jan. 
12 and 14 in-




Guglielmo;  Robert Water-




Stones.  Dorabella; 




fessor of music, is director of the 
opera  workshop. 
Assisting Mr. Dunning are Ro-
bert Madsen, assistant director: 
Jeanne
 Tabscott. stage manager: 
Pegi
 Di Bari.  props: Glenda 
Par-
ker,





 the hoi:- 
on -
officials from 











 by TASC mem-
Those  who














































 reduction in 
state  taxes this 
year.
 




"surprise" special event. 
Usually 
Brown
 t0111 It news conference that 








title  theme has been 
t cuts should 
wait  until they see
 his 
propesed  budget for 
luncheon will be in 
the  
Wesley  
kept secret this 
week, hut usual 
19f11-62 
uhieh u-iil he 
sithmitted  Jan. 2h. 
foundation  
lounge,
 205 F.. Santa
 
















sizable  tax reductions
 
impractical.






































Wesley  meeting 
last wek, 
spree












question  anti 
answer  




 same will 































 reiirg;itot.iiOrn  id' the 
Asstsjated


























being required to submit weekly 
progress 




 in the 
Spartan  Daily each 
Wednesday. When a 
committee









other than sera ice 
to the 
student









The P2iii`ltil lit' 
secretary  
gave  as purposes the following state. 
ment. While 
embodying  priociples of 
a democratic representative
 
goveriunent,  it was deemed
 
necessary
 by the 
executive
 branch of 
the student gosernment 
that  the activities of the 
government
 should 
be made directly known and
 therefore responsible to the students.
 
It is also felt that
 those students who unselfishly 
sacrifce  their 
time fur the benefit of the school should be given
 the proper recog-
nition and as much support as possible. 
The 
support
 necessary for making the 
ideals  of represenative 
government a dynamic 
reality can only come from the student 
body 
as a whole.
 For instance,  if 








then it is 
to be expected




















 can not 
be
 a 

































college students sometimes 
makes it






our  present and future
 
. position
 of i at least' mural
 leadership among the
 community of 
nations.
 Nesertheless most  of us 
manage






 hooks, or social life, or ourselves. It is 
frightening  to 
observe that a 
large majority 
of graduating 













There are a 
number  of 
excuses
 for one's 
failure










don't know anything about
 it"






 type, to the "Where is the
 panty" type. If 
we 
continually  



















































































Late  Model 
UNDERWOOD



















-loin the fun at
 
Olympic
 Village in 
the 
acenic  winter wonderland 
of  
Squaw Valley,
 site of the 1960
 
Win  
ter Olympic Games. Olympic ror 
wad slopes for novices, indoor arid 
outdoor skatingall within walk 




 cafeteria All 
private  
relf ,I114 IA double. 
$10 triple 
asia WEIIPI 
SPECIAL:  Sun. through 














































1 p.m. and 3 






















  Dr. 
Roy A 




marriage  counselor on 
the 
University
 of Houston faculty,
 has 
received




in Dallas, but 
has never 
placed a single order 
with the 
firm. 






mail to me 
addressed

















 San Jose, 
California,
 under the 
act 









 Students of 
San 
Jose State  College accept 
Satyr.  
day and Sunday, during college year. 
Subscriptions accepted only on a re 




in spring semester, $2. CY-
press 4-6414Editorial  Est. 2110, 2113; 
Advertising  Est. 2109. Press of Glob* 
Printing
 co. Office hours 145-4:20 
p.m. 
Monday through Friday. Any phone 
sells
 should be made  
during
 
this  period. 
EDITOR RON  BATES 
Advertising Mgr. LYNN LUCCHETT1 
Day 
Edits)!  . 
Robert Shepard 
News Editor . Jirn Ragsdale 
Sports 
Editor  . ... Nick
 Peters 































Ashton,  Jim Bel-
karetti, Jim Brock, Ron Crook Ks," 
Forest, 
Jim Lewis. 
Advertising Staff: Patti McLean,
 D 
Schrudder,





Jeff Veitch, Bob 
Cl,
 
Steve Albright, Bob Pierce, 
Pa. 
., Mike Fujikake.. 
Reporters: Richard Dyer, Richard 
F.
  


































































 so bad. Ford 
stopped
 making




had  lost the 
high -type
 brand 











grew so angry, 
they 
revolted.  The 
conflict  was 
known 
as the Civil War. 
This
 is someselhat of a 
phenomenon,  since 
there.




 the Rebel and 






Yet,  as 











America.  I think. 
Life 
magazine,  in 




week,  shows 









one  thing, the War Between
 the 
States'  brought 
out the 
best in Mr. Lincoln. 
Where would Ford be without






of you north of the Mason-Dixon line,
 Life's cover 
shows a horde of Blue-clad patriots hacking up a 
sneaky




For those of you south of the M -D line it shows a group of 
vastly outnumbered, heroic, silver-grey clad Southerners repelling 
an endless
 mass of blue -faced and blue -clothed Yankee invaders. 
For those 
of
 you who may
 be horses,
 Life's 
cover  shows other 
horses being 
hacked up and generally 
victimized
 by both groups 
of warriors. 
Life is lucky most horses have limited purchasing power; be-
cause if I were a 
horse.
















I always thought "Hamlet" was the bloodiest drama I have 
ever seen. But, Shakespeare was English, and Mr. Luce 
lit 
very 
pro -American. Maybe "Drama" means war. 
And it it does.  I have a candidate
 
for the bloodiest drama. 
Namely, the' Second World War,  
EVERYONE LOOKS
 AT tart: 
An oddity 
I've noticed about Life 
is that no one 
reads the 
magazine. Watch someone flip the pages and you'll notice 
that they 
only peruse Life. What 
I mean, is that people Look at Lifeat 
the nice pretty pictures 
of other people getting killedbut since 
the 
word  "Look" might come under the heading 
of an unfortunate 
choice. I used "peruse." 
Especially now, 
what with Life devoting sections of six issues 
to the Civil 
War,  people will look only at pictures. 
The Jan. 6 edition 
begins  the series with "Deeds of Glory." 
To follow this week will be "Great 




Actually, there is one thing 
about the Civil War that always
 
intrigued me.
 It is the only war in 
American  history where 
there
 
are  no foreign usurpers. 
Therefore,  to avoid 
marring
 the chaste 
image of 
America  for grade school 
and high school, both 
sides in 
the  Civil War 
receive
 equal blame 
and  credit. 
The 
South is proud 
of
 its role. Look 
across  the country 
this  
year, and you'll 
see  the biggest 
and




 taking place 
in Dixie 
LIFE
 OR LIFE 
Now
 turn the coin 
around
 and see if 
Germany
 goes out of its
 
way to remember
 World War 
II.  How enthralled 
does Spain be-
come  in 
observance  of the 
defeat -of the 
Armada  by the 
English?  
Maybe the 
South  is proud of 






 will sell 
big  in the land 
where  moss is 
only
 one thing 
which hangs from 
trees. 
By the way, the 
main  reason for my 









prize is a $12.50 
book,




























 sculpture is 
on display 
in the 




sembled by the Segy 
Gallery  of 
New York, consists 
largely of 
liturgical pieces
 associated with 
















Coast,  Nigeria, 
Sudan,
 
Rhodesia  and 
Ghana.
 
The show runs 
through Jan. 
30. The
 gallery hours 


























ENJOY  THE 
FUN! 
 
FRIDAY  and 
SATURDAY  8 P.M. to 
1 A.M.  
 
SUNDAYS  4 
P.M. to 












 Simon P.na .s made 













































































"Observe that, since all ac-
tual 
processes  a.re 
irreversible  
in
 some respect, the entropy 
of the 
universe is steadily in-








of the universe 
reach-
es 
maximum, all available 




and motion and life will 
have 
ceased to exist." 
As
 recently as 1955, Professor 
Van Wyk, head 
of the depart-
ment of mechanical engineering 
at the 
University of Michigan, 
had 
a practice of using two lec-
ture periods 
Bitch year to point 
out that the' second law cannot 
with justification be considered 
reversible,
 thus implying that 
the universe
 must inevitably 
reach an end. 
Clausius, Lord Kelvin. and 
Max Planck appear to be equally 
positive of the 
irreversibility  of 
--
Sea 
Print  Show 
In I.A.
 Building 
An exhibit of original 
marine  
prints from the private 
collection 
of Edward Carmick, associate pro-
fessor of engineering,
 is being 
held in the foyer of the 
Industrial 
Arts building. both main 
and sec-
ond floor,
 until Jan. 14. 
The collection is original prints 
and ships drawings dating 
from 
1790 to 
1840.  They comprise 
cop-








 Included in the collection 
is the original naval 
architectural  
drawing  made in 1812 of Its 
U.S.S. Washington, first ship of 
the line in 
the American Navy. 
Prints from



































that   














condition  of 'maxi-
mum entropy'
 . . . when . 
. 
all  the 
processes
 of nature 
will  
cease  . . . 






vast reaches of 
time, space,  and 


































































 to resign 

































I am grateful 
for his appre-
ciation







































































































































































































































































11,  12, 13, 
and  14 
Box Office 
Open  1-5 Deily 





































 Better than 
roll-ons


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 how to 
utilize  it, he 
beat 














lays are destined to 
become  an 
International event.
 "We've adopt-






 players German  pick-up of 
the baton, and 
Russian
 vocal signals," Winter 
said.
 
If San Jose is not a power 
when  
the track and field season official-
ly gets under way in mid -February, 
Winter will not be to blame. As 













THE 39th STEP 
WE 



























































































 as Spartan 
for two points 
FAKEAnd
 




















-  t!. 
wrestlisrs





















The will kicked oil the 1%1 ,1.:11  
meet seamai
 for Hugh Muniby's
 
Spartans. 
as II1I gave :1/1111111.1.VidefICI. 











matches from the Wildcats, fo 
of





mumsup for the Spartans' 






 to start 
at 
7:30  lira 
the 
Cal -SUS fray will 
match  no 
Spartans
 against s   of tin. 
heat 
wrestling  siersonnel
 to hit 
the 
Berkeley




Sun  Jose forfeits












under  way, tau the 
Sp:, 
tans






Bob  Lopez earned
 r 
three-point  
decision  over 
Don  11.4 
vis 
of the 
Wildcats  in 
the 
Big Five Cage Quotes 
,mund 
Leroy 
Stewart,  an S.1S 
junior  
.T  
Santa Clara's Leroy Jackson (14) 
Joe Braun (32) feinted and hooked 
loss. 
Twogood 
rojans Grew Up'; 
Herrerias We're Still













 into the Big 















home court a situation dreaded 
bus 
,a 





















































































































the  Big 
FiV(', 















con.sidered  too por...., 
bust Inman warns that the Tiv 
are 
always capable of a 
win .11 
their home court. 
Big 






























only  10 of 61 




Inman's  Spartan varsity. 
still looking for its first 
WCAC  
win after a weekend
 loss to Santa 
Clara, takes oft the league's
 "door-
mat- --tlw University of the Pa-
cific --Saturday night in Stockton. 
The 8:15 varsity hassle will be 
preceded by 
a 6:15 fray between 








































MIt  in 
the  Big 
Five 
'because  they have
 to
 depend on 
race.
 





















I I ley 
:In 




















































































































He is among the top five
 scol
 
in the nation with a 25.5 avei
 a,  






Tigers are not a 
real tough club 
_ 
























damnify  Exchange. 
"Married
 men in this age 
bracket
 
are generally paying excessi.. 
premiums for the 
degree  of risk 













with family responsibilities is a 
more
 








 he is entitled

















about $157  year 
with  most 
wrance
 























 Thus he 
saves  


























may  save 
over
 










































Records 5 Wins in Row 
first round in the 
147 Ili/11111f 
14/.1.6k. 
San Jose's Jerry Nelson let the
 
second
-round clock reach zero at 















trick the 167 pound clus, 
pin-
ning the Wildcats' Clyde
 Vorrt-si 
after three minutes had elapsed 
Bernie













campaign  on 
hi,. 
pinning
 Chico'  
Joe Kurtz 
in 
























The frost' prosp.s.is 
will 
gather 
:t'..0 The ,.arNity 


































 & Silva 
Shell 
Diamonds















Bring Yours to YAGER & SILVA 
for Gasoline and Service 
YOU 
BENEFIT













































































 employe fired 
13 




































 to the scene
 
at pier 









Catholic  Russian 
rite Mani Sun-
day
 at 10 a.m.
 in Our Lady of 
'Fatima 
church.  20th ave. in San 
Francisco,  
I Those going are scheduled to 




The  public is invited. 
according 
to Joan Harshaw, pub-




 is basically, 
. flee same
 as a Roman Catholic, 
mass,  only the language
 a n d 






































The  talk, 
part
 of the 
AMA's 
nsonthly
 meeting,  





 of the First
 
Federal 
Saving  and Loan 
building 
at 50 N. First
 st. The meeting
 




 club asked 
interested  
persons to use 








to his teaching 
















Abroad -- Threat or Op- : 
thrashing 
mammal  after it be- tacted 
by those who plan to at -
came trapped 
when  it 
swam
 















withstood the : 
seven shots, and Minto 
had to  
after more shells. But six more 
shot failed to destroy the mam-




Brown said the whale was 
trapped  in a maze 
of
 pilings un-
der the pier. 
However. the end 
of the whale 
would
 not mean 











 earlier.  






































 Sedgwick, who 
has 
hinted  the 













 in the 



























Available Now Or 
At
 Semester Break 
Phone 
Mgr.
 CY 7-7460 - 






 a in 
first 
insertion  
20c  lin succeeding insertion 
2 line minimum 
To
 Place an Ad: 
C411 at 
Student  Affeirs Office 
Room I6,
 Tower Hell 
No Phone Orders 
Tertbonii
 
Lost and Found 
 
Rentals 
Fur. 2 bd 










4-F..CS. AL 2. 
3420.
 
Room  and board, 2 
fern
 393 E. San 
Fe -need:. Cl
 - 4157.  C.:nas P Marin. 
 
QUIET, mod. 1 
bedwe  6G  
b's-_i














































or 4 girls, Incl. 
. 445 S. 8th 
St. 




































officeis  for t he 
spring 




















therapy  of Stan-
ford university, will discuss apha-
sia, the impairment
 of speech. 
at
 




president  s a i . 
today. 
The  threat 
,.1  an 
economic
 
' slump and 
population  rises to
-diz-











cording  to 
recent 
reports,  new 











positioned  a 





 in job 
areas of 








COMPANY  ADDED 
"We added
 a fine new 
company'  
last'meek 























 photo staff 
next  
semester are invited to contact 
Prof. .1. B. Woodson. Journal-
ism building (4-81,
 either 
Thursday  or Friday. 
1:30 to 3 
pin. The photo staff 
provides
 
tot:crag('  for Spartan Daily. La 
Torre. 



































































didn't  seem 
quite 
as 

















Peninsula  during 
vaca-









 with the quality of 
students
 we sent out. We also got 
favorable comments from 
new  




"Our main problem is students 
who take jobs and fail to show 
up," he noted. "Of 
course
 this has 
an adverse effect on us, because 
companies.  then don't 
want to 
send us jobs,',' he said. 
Dr. Clements listed curtailing
 
the students use of the 
see. 
as one action "to prevent ruin' - 
future 
jobs."  




















Tom -re will be taken
 a 
The president added 
that  OT 
club pins






who placed orders are asket
 to
 unique tongues,  customs and garb students front 
49 nations 'ass:: - 
bring their money. I now burgeons at San 
Jose
 State. 
ing  our 
campus,
 in a report from 
Dr.
 Ralph Cummings, associate 







 have made b, 
To Vacate 
'Barn'  in Fall  
American ways 
was praised by 
Journalism 
Department 
The Journalism and 
Advertising  
department 
will  move kit, cat 
and caboodle
 next fall from the 
barn" into one of the most mod-
ern publications facilities




"The barn" is the nicknarne of 
the 
central campus location that 
has housed such campus publica-
tions as the Spartan Daily, La 
Torre and Eylce for the past eight 
yearS. 
But  despite some sentimental 





 Art wing will be 
a 
welcome  sight,
 a poll of 
journal-
great improvement
 over existing 
facilities for the journalism de-




New flooring, partitions, stairs 
and  painting are a 
part
 of the 
"rearranging" that will be com-
pleted 
at
 a cost of $416.500. 
The new building will include 





Audio -Visual center! 
It will be 
destroyed
 to make 
has put in a request for
 fund
 





















Angeles,  Feb. 2-3. 






 education in the
 
Audio -Visual area."
 The SJS dole -TODAY 
gation 




















Sociology club, speaker, cafe. 
Other 
delegates




room B, 3:30 p.m. 
ney Eboch, assistant professor of 
Occupational Therapy c I u h, 
Spero 
in Wendy Glen 
II. Dye to 
teach.
 




































V 'SO Touring car 
rebuilt
 sass 














and other staff 
members
 





Johnson.  35 
hp,  $300. 
to
 be announced
 later.  
Alpha
 Gamma. 
A114,  730 
p.m.: 
Mr. Eboch
 will deliver a special 
talk 
on 
"Teaching  Machines and 
Progressive learning" at the con-
vention. 
Dean Cummings, who 
has tabulat-




students by country. 
ENGINEERING TOP 
Engineering 
was  reported 
most popular field with 
110 
eluding
 a Turkish miss, Bulbul, 
Yolageldili who 
ignores  custem 
and follows the mold of her moth-
er who is a civil
 engineer in her 
country.  
room, a 













 to :37,  followed by la:: -
man faculty offices. 









 Canada,  

















 such facilities as a confer -
shown.
 
ence room. extensive 
'belittles  for 
EIGHT IN 
FRENCH  
With its interior revamped 
from 
photography  and a 
radio-televi- 
SJS's







sion room,  
come from 
Greece,  Iran, Serbia. 
"fine 
will offer
  quarters and
 a 





 for the 
remodeling  of 
A -V Center Asks 
the 17.478 square foot structure. 
What will 
happen




add mech. 2 yrs. 
old.  Sub. 
tracts 
cr.  bal. 8 































 miles. History 
evader, 
To 
See  Advisers 
Make offer.


















ib. Lynn or Karen.
 CY 5-9675. 
104 for 












announced  yesterday. 
  . 
Following 
is















sots.  to, 
3 or 4 
st,,dei.its  
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I sTrt So. lei. CY 4.5234. 
Nlmothammes 
Psi













 ride neeis,d 








Monday,  Jan, 
16 
1-2 p.m., Tuesday,
 Jan. 17. 
AIDING THE ENEMY 
BURI.INGT,
 /N. Vt. i 





































of officers. College 
















building  lobby, 
7:30 
p.m. 
Rally committee, La 
Torre pic-













 Adm234.  
Appoint. 
meet lists 
are  put out in advance of 
the interview and students are
 re 
quested
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 W. San Antonio St. - San Jose 
Open 
10:00  - 5:30
 Daily 
Thurs. 









 of foreign 
women  
focus on education, 




fall in no particular
 group,  such 
as our two 
music  
students;  Jane 
E. Schwalbe 
who  comes 
from
 
England  and 
Ernest






















knowledge  on 
their  return 
to native












to create a 
15
-block 



















































came  from 
Fourche, 






































































































ifed to San Jose State Col-














































in drape, Cap 
and  Gown. 
Make 
your


































corner  to office 
placement.
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shots into a 20 -foot
 grey 
whale trapped under a 
pier yes-
terday




















































tween the pilings Monday 
night.  
SPCA 
officials decided there was 
no way to free the whale. 
The whale withstood the first 








But six more 
shot failed to destroy the mam-
mal and 









trapped in a 
maze of pilings un-
der the pier. 
However. the end 
of the whale 
would not mean
 the end of the 
problem.
 "If they 





earlier,  "they'll 
still have a 













 history of 





 club will attend 
a 
Catholic
 Russian rite mass
 Sun-
day at 10 a.m. in Our
 Lady of 
Fatima 
church.
 20th ave. in San 
Francisco.
 
Those going are scheduled 
to 
meet at 8:15 a.m. 
Sunday  at New-
man 
hall.  The public is invited, 
according to Joan Haishaw, pub-
lic relations chairman. 
A Russian rite
 mass is basically 
tire same 
as a Roman Catholic 
mass, 



















 C' a Ii f. 








 been loaned 
to the 
University  of California's 
Santa Barbara campus. 
The 
prized  collection
 belongs to 
Francis
 Minturn 






 home on 
the 
campus.




































 CY 7-7460 - 




25e  line first iruortion 
20c  line succeeding  insertion 
2 line minimum 
To 
Place
 an Ad: 
C411 at Student Affairs Office 
Room 16, Tower Hell 
No Phone 
Orders 
Lost and caned 




Fur. 2 bd end
 
*pert.  g. r 
neat  (leaf 
collage
 











































WOMEN'S NEW APPROVED 
furn,  apts. 





































 8011. CY 
7-5608. 
2 beim apts. 
for  3 
or



































2 bedroom furs, 
opts.  
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 apt. for 3 
or 4 girls. Ing. 
rrgr. 445 S. 8th St. 
2 bdrrn. apt, now, 11/2
 
bliss. SJS 350 S. 
lOte St. 
CY












 3.9753,  
Leese
-Century
 Hall, cooking privileges. 
NO. 







St Sue Johnston. 
CY
 5-9675. 
Space  in Wendy 

















4-1148. Olds '50 $125. 
Out.  
board


















 Allen Hall 





























 565  S. I 
Ith, apt. 3. 
2 
contracts  


















































 in my 
hornet. CI. 
8.9711. 




























and board 7 fern. 
391 
E.




































The talk, part 
of the AMA's 
monthly
 meeting, will be 
given in 
the Friendship












The  meeting 
will 
begin  at 7 p.m. An announce-
ment by the 
club  asked interested 
persons to use the 






 in addition 
to 









will  be 
"Low  
Wages  Abroad -- Threat or Op-
portunity." 
Election of 
officers for t he 
spring
 semester
 will precede the 
talk. All 













Porch,  graduate student 
in occupational 
therapy of Stan-
ford university, will discuss apha-
sia, the impairment
 of speech, at 





president  said 
today. 
The meeting will begin at 7 
p.m. in HB303. 
The O.T. club 
picture  for the 
1961 
La Torre will be taken at 
the meeting! 
The president added that O.T. 
club pins
 have arrived and those
 
who 






















































September  1960) in job 








"We added a fine new company 

































































































Peninsula  during vaca-
tion;











Students  interested 
in joining 
the publications 
photo  staff next 
semester are invited to 
contact
 







Thursday or Friday, 1:30 to 3 
p.m. The photo staff 
provides  
coverage for Spartan Daily, 
La 
Torre,  and 
Lyke,  as a labora-
tory 
activity. 
Most  employers,  he 
reports 
were "happy with 








comments from new 
centers, such as Valley Fair and 
Town and
 Country Village." 
"Our main problem is students 
who 
take jobs and fail to show 
up," he noted. "Of course this has 
an 
adverse effect on us, because 
companies, then don't want to 
send us 
jobs,';  he said. 
Dr. Clements listed 
curtailing 















A cosmotopolitan segment of Latest count shows 378 foreign 
unique 
tongues, customs and garb students from 49 nations roam -
now burgeons 
at
 San Jose State,
 
hog 
our  campus, in a report 
from 
Dr.
 Ralph Cummings, 
associate , 
dean of students. 
The 
excellent  adjustment 
internationals  have 
made 
American







 on foreign 
The 







students by country,  
department  will move kit, 
cat 
and 
caboodle  next fall
 from the 
barn" into one of 
the most mod-
ern publications facilities in the 
state 
college system. 
"The barn" is the 
nickname  of 
the 
central  campus location 
that  
has housed such campus
 publica-
tions 
as the  
Spartan Daily,
 La 
Torre and Lyke for the past eight 
years. 
But 
despite  sonic 
sentimental
 






will  be 
a welcome sight, a poll of journal-
ism 
- advertising students has 
shown.
 
With its interior revamped 
from 
stem to Stern, the
 old 
Art  wing 





 in Fall 
facilities for 
the journalism de-
partment," Dean Grant C. Bur-
ton 
reported.  
New flooring, partitions, stairs 





pleted at a cost of $416,500. 
The new building will 
include 




 was reported 
th. 
most popular field with
 110 in -






and follows the mold of 
her  moth-
er 




















is the major of 






provements over the old 
journal-
 











elude such facilities as 
a confer-
ence room,
 extensive facilities for 
,EIGHT IN 
FRENCH 
photography and a radio-televi-





Herwig Inc. of Campbell is the 
contractor for the remodeling of 
A -V Center Asks 
the 17.478 square foot structure,  
What 




It will be 
destroyed to make 
The SJS Audio-Visual 
center 
has put in a request for
 funds to 
room for a new wing of the cor-
send a 
delegation
 to a convention 


















education,  will dis-
cuss "Teaching
 education in the 
Audio
-Visual  area." The 
SJS
 dele-
gation will be headed 
by Dr.' 
Richard  B. 
Lewis, 








ney Eboch, assistant professor of 
education; De 






Gamma Delta, meeting, film. 
Dr. 
Jerrold E. Kemp, 
co-ordina.
 
374  S. Third St., 7 
p.m.  
tor, 































 Union, 7:30. 
Progressive learning" at the con-
vention.
 










their  faculty advisers













announced  yesterday. 
Following
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taken
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out in adverts/ of 
the 
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eerly.-Ed.  
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Thurs. 'Til 9:00 P.M. 
Spartaguide 
come
 from Greece, Iran,
 Serbia,  
Italy.
 Portugal, Jamaica,
 Latvia, , 
and 
Hungary.  





with  the 
usual  
smattering of 
"independents"  that 
fall in no particular group,
 such 
as our two music 
students; Jane 







































mg, C11163, 3:30 p.m. 
State's 
rapid  expansion,













term a room B, 
3:30
 p.m. 









cosmos  of its own. 
Speaker,
 /113.303, 7 p.m. 
Say You


























































































Open at 4 
ern.





























































information  call 
Dick Darling or Moshe
 Ben Eli 













 1-800  Oil 
Painting
 
ALL FOR ONLY 







 Cop and 
Gown.  
Make your appointment






































































Clip and return 
for 
free  
tn4o,olefinn
 
City_ 
Phone
 
San Jose 
sa,r.  
 
i.e.a.as
 
aerie 
START 
PLANING
 
NOW!
 
YOU
 GET 
ABSOLUTELY
 
TOP
 PRICE 
FOR 
YOUR
 
BOOKS
 
AT
 
ROBERT'S
 
BOOK
 
CO.
 
4th
 
Street
 
across
 
from
 
the 
Library
 
w-eirt
 
